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Key Objectives

Discover
the impact of 

delayed or missed 
cancer care 

Review
case studies on 

the wrong vs the 
right diagnosis 
and treatment

Take action 
to provide the 

right care for your 
population

Learn
about the right 

identification and 
referral stream
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Discover
the impact of delayed or 

missed cancer care 
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Discover: Overall Delayed Care

Delayed
Care

Elective: 75%

ER visits 43% 

Preventive: 67% 

Primary care: 62% 

Telehealth: 154%

Mental health: 63%

Pharmacy: 3%   

Source: Employee Benefits in a COVID-19 IFEBP/research; KFF 

• Up to 50% of U.S. households had a member unable to access 
medical care, when needed

• 30% of adults over age 50, delayed care during pandemic
• 23 million children missed or delayed childhood vaccines
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• Over 9.4 million missed cancer screenings in 
2020 alone

• Delayed screenings increasing the incidence 
of advanced cancer diagnosis
– Colorectal cancer screenings 
– Mammogram 
– Cervical cancer screening 

• Likely impossible to catch up on screening at 
a population level

Discover: Delayed Cancer Screenings

Delayed 
Care

Source: American Cancer Society
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Discover: Cancer Stages—High Level

Cancer
Stages

Source: Mayo Clinic; American Cancer Society

One in three people will be 
diagnosed with cancer

16.9 M cancer survivors today
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Discover: Cancer Stages—High Level

Cancer
Stages

Source: cancer.gov./about-cancer/diagnosis-staging 

• Many ways to describe cancer stages.
Stage What it means
Stage 0 Abnormal cells are present but have not spread to 

nearby tissue. Also called carcinoma in situ, or 
CIS. CIS is not cancer, but it may become cancer.

Stage I, 
Stage II, and 
Stage III

Cancer is present. The higher the number, the 
larger the cancer tumor and the more it has 
spread into nearby tissues.

Stage IV The cancer has spread to distant parts of the 
body.
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• Delayed screenings lead to later stage diagnosis
• 5-Year survival rates by cancer type and stage:

Discover: Impact of Delayed Screening and Care

Non-Small 
Cell Lung Breast Colorectal Melanoma Cervical Prostate

Localized
(Stage I-II) 92% 99% 91% 98% 92% >99%

Regional
(Stage III) 58% 86% 72% 60% 58% >99%

Distant
(Stage IV) 18% 29% 14% 16% 18% 31%
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Discover: Colon Cancer 

Cancer
Stages

Source: Mayo Clin Proc. 2020 Aug;95(8):1805-1807. doi: 10.1016/j.mayocp.2020.06.006. Epub 2020 Jun 15./; 

• Over 100k new cases in US
• If surgery performed within 30 days of 

diagnosis approximately 20k expected 
deaths within 5 years

• If surgery is delayed 4 months or more, 
potential to result in over 30k deaths 
within the same period

10k additional deaths over 5 years 
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Discover: Racial Disparity in Cancer Care

Mortality
Rates

Source: American Association for Cancer; Mayo Clinic; American Cancer Society; KFF 

• Cancer screenings are lower among Black, Hispanic, 
Asian and American Indian/Alaska Native people in 
overall

• Delayed care in screenings contribute to higher 
mortality rates
– Multiple myeloma mortality rates double in black 

population
– Liver cancer mortality nearly double in Hispanic 

population
– Kidney cancer in American Indian/Alaska Native 

population is 80% higher 
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Discover: Income Disparity in Cancer Care

Mortality
Rates

• Cancer screenings are lower among residents of low-
income counties and residents in rural areas

• Delayed care in screenings and access to quality/timely 
care contribute to higher mortality rates
– Low-income counties 

• 12.3% higher for all types of cancer 
• 40% higher for stomach cancer

– Rural residents have a 17% higher death rate from all 
cancers compared to urban residents

• 34% higher for lung cancer
• 23% higher for colorectal cancer

Source: American Association for Cancer; Mayo Clinic, KFF 
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Discover: Making Progress

Closing the 
Gap

• The gaps for preventive care and mortality rates are getting 
smaller 

• Expansion of Medicaid has allowed more individuals to start 
chemotherapy within a month of cancer diagnosis

• Cancer screening programs that adopt culturally tailored 
approaches and reduce barriers have allowed more 
individuals to get preventive care early

• Agencies are working together to building a more diverse 
database for all people groups

• Survival rates are improving

Source: American Association for Cancer; Mayo Clinic, American Cancer Society 
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Review
case studies on the wrong vs the 

right diagnosis and treatment
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CHALLENGE
• High costs for cancer care
• Concerns with quality of care

CANCER CARE MODEL PROGRAM
Benefit Design

• Voluntary benefit for second opinion for select cancer 
types

• Employer covers travel, lodging and allowable out-of-
pocket expenses

• TPA manages identification, referrals and payment

PROGRAM PROCESS
• Medical record review
• Approx. 45% of patients are recommended to travel
• 60% of those recommended traveled for care to COE 
• Expedited scheduling, evaluation and/or treatment

Review: Employer Cancer COE Program

32%

CHANGE IN 
DIAGNOSIS

SIGNIFICANT CHANGE 
IN TREATMENT PLAN

77%

Based on 364 cancer patients with eReview who 
were recommended to travel to a COE for 

evaluation and treatment. 
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• Mollie, a lung cancer survivor, struggled with low 
energy and a persistent cough that hurt and kept 
getting worse.

• She went to see her local oncologist and was 
told that her lung cancer returned and was now 
stage 4. 

• Recommended to immediately undergo surgery 
and aggressive treatments.

• Referred to COE through navigation service

Review: Correcting a Cancer Misdiagnosis

Case
Study
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• COE appointments revealed she DID NOT have 
lung cancer, but rather a severe lung infection.

• A course of steroids and antibiotics was all she 
required to recover.

• No cancer, no stage 4, no chemo, no radiation, 
and no life-threatening diagnosis.

• Mollie avoided risky surgery, heavy meds, 
chemotherapy, and radiation.

• Her employer's health plan saved over $200,000 
in just year one.

Review: Correcting a Cancer Misdiagnosis

Case 
Study
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• Original Diagnosis
– Metastatic Clear Cell Renal Carcinoma
– Bile Duct Obstruction
– Gastrointestinal Hemorrhage

• Proposed Treatment
– Palliative surgery for gastrointestinal hemorrhage
– Immunotherapy for renal cell carcinoma
– Opdivo every 28 days until progression

Case
Study

Review: Clarified Diagnosis and Treatment Path
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• Referral to COE
– Visits with oncology, urology, hepatobiliary and 

pancreas team
– Treatment with complex surgeries suggested to replace 

palliative care
• Outcome

– Final pathology confirmed clear renal cell carcinoma in 
right kidney with no lymph node involvement

– No longer requires treatment with Opdivo
• Annual cost savings of over $450,000

Review: Clarified Diagnosis and Treatment Path

Case
Study
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Review: Innovative Therapy

STANDARD INTENSITY 
MODULATED RADIATION 
THERAPY

PROTON BEAM THERAPY BENEFITS

Treatments

Weeks 

Plus 4-9 weeks of 
travel and lodging 
cost, if center is 
not local

Treatments

Weeks

Only 1-2 weeks of 
travel and lodging 
costs

Better Outcomes

Lower Costs

Safer for Patients

16-44

4-9
$220k

Up to

3-5
1-2

$55k
Approx

.
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Learn
about the right identification 

and referral stream
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Learn: Projected Health Care Trends

*Private health care decreased 1.2% ($1.15T); OOP spending declined 3.7%

National health spending 
totaled $74.1 billion to $4.1 
trillion in 2020

1970 - 2020

9.7% growth in nation’s health 
care spending ($4.1T) due to 
COVID-19 pandemic*

2020 - NATIONAL SPEND

2022 medical plan costs
increase about 5% 

Anticipated spend to reach 
$6.2 trillion

BY 2028

Sources: Aon; KFF; National Health Expenditures 
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Learn: Projected Cancer Care Trends

Projections

• Cancer care costs are projected to exceed 
$245B by 2030.

• Medical costs are highest for patients 
diagnosed with later stage cancers.

• Cancer deaths have decreased over 20% 
since early 2000s.

• The pandemic will likely pause and/or 
reverse some of this progress.

Source: American Association for Cancer Research; Cancer.gov; CDC.gov
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Learn: The Issues With Cancer Care

Seamless 
Care

• Largest contributor to employers’ complex 
claims

• Inconsistent care quality
• Fragmented patient experience
• Underutilized preventive care
• Delayed care since pandemic
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Primary

Specialty

Complex

Learn: Positive Patient Experience

Seamless
Care

Close the gap

Case M
gm

t
and / or       Navigation Provider

• Primary Care Access
• Specialty Care Access
• Case Management 

and/or Navigation 
Provider

• Cancer Care: Quality 
Care or COE
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Recommended for 
CARE AT COE

Recommended to 
CONTINUE CARE LOCALLY

Patient receives 
EVALUATION OR 

TREATMENT 
from COE experts

COE transitions patient 
back to LOCAL 
COMMUNITY 

for ongoing care, 
community support,

and return to daily life

Member meets criteria. 
Service partner 
DISCUSSES & 

RECOMMENDS referral.

Medical Triage

Patient TRAVELS 
to COE

Case Manager • Plan • Claims Data 
HR • EMO • TPA • Navigator

Self Referrals

Collaborate with a service 
partner to develop 

ID/REFERRAL 
CRITERIA

Learn: Collaborative Patient Journey
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Take action 
provide the right care for 

your population
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Take Action: Proactive Design

To-Do

• Benefits Overview with a cancer care lens
– Review cancer benefits with consultant
– Understand benefits and resources in the market
– Look at plan spend and trend for all cancer types
– Look at disability benefits for individuals with cancer
– Establish a caring fund and eligibility criteria

• Survey your population
• Identify your organization’s goals based on 

findings
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Take Action: Proactive Design

• Identification and Referral
– Medical and pharmaceutical claims data
– Self-referral
– Case management, navigation services, second opinion 

program

To-Do
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Take Action: The Right Benefits

• Preventive Care
– Review/Update screening guidelines
– Creative solutions (access to care and time away)

• Medical plan coverage
– Genetic testing for qualified individuals
– Research/Studies
– Centers Of Excellence

• Quality providers
• Scientific Advancements
• Pre/prior authorization waiver
• 100% coverage, when allowed

To-Do
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Take Action: The Right Benefits

• Access for all
– Remove financial barriers
– Cover travel and lodging
– Caring fund

• Other benefit coverage
• Communication strategy

– Benefits platform
– Ongoing communication

• Timeline

To-Do
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Key Takeaways
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Key Takeaways

• Delayed cancer screenings are increasing the 
amount of late-stage cancer diagnoses, 
increasing patient mortality and cost.

• Screening delays are not just a COVID problem: 
race, income and geography also play a role.

• A proactive cancer strategy can ensure the right 
care, improve member outcomes, and manage 
plan costs.

Key Takeaways
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Key Takeaways

• Seamless integration of primary, specialty, and 
complex care creates a positive patient experience.

• Analyzing your data can guide you to the right 
benefit offerings.

• Engaging with your population provides care that 
matters.

• Removing financial barriers for plan members to 
seek care ensures equitable access for all.

• A unique communication strategy for cancer care  
is essential for utilization and success.

Key Takeaways
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Thank You!
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Three reminders!
1. Session evaluation is available

– On the conference app
– Online at www.iscebs.org/2022symp

2. CEBS designees—Be sure to report your 
Compliance credit.

• Turn in a white ticket as you leave the room.
OR

• Report this session individually at 
www.ifebp.org/myprofile

3. CE credit for other professions (green slip) must 
be turned in as you leave the room.

Thank You!

www.ifebp.org/myprofile

www.iscebs.org/2022symp
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